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PLEASE JOIN US :
*

29th Central PA Geotech
January 25 - 27, 2017
Hershey PA
Booth: F4

BUILDEX Vancouver
February 15 - 16, 2017
Vancouver, BC
Booth: 242

CONEXPO 2017
March 7 - 11, 2017
Las Vegas, NV
Booth: B91220

13th Int’l ISM Micropile
Workshop
March 29 - April 1, 2017

*

For more info please visit our
website under “Meet Us”:

www.contechsystems.com

*

Exclusive
North American
Supplier of:

Geo-Support Systems

The Largest Hot Rolled Thread Bar in the World!
Introducing: the CTS® #32 HRTB 4” Bar!
They spoke and we listened: after numerous requests by our customers we have now added two larger sizes to our HRTB Product
line: the #28 HRTB 3-1/2” (90mm) bar as well as the unique #32
bar at 4” (100mm) in diameter which at this point is the largest
diameter HRTB in the world!
These two “Jumbo HRTB” bars are available in up to 45’ lengths
for grades 60, 75, 80, left hand thread, and on special request for
grade 100, all at ASTM A615. Their benefits include creating drilled
shafts and micro piles which are more resistant to lateral loads.
They are also ideal for rebar replacement. Other applications include: Micropiles, Anchors, Soil Nails and Concrete Reinforcing
Bars; including corrosion protection.
Further benefits of these large bars are that they can reduce the
number of bars inside a concrete reinforcing cage, or number of
drill holes for Micropiles or Anchors, or smaller drill holes where
multiple bars had been specified with larger drill holes. There is
also less time spent on drilling. The ultimate benefit therefore is
that of COST and TIME SAVINGS as a result of the need for fewer
bars.
Please contact us for any further information or visit our website at
www.contechsystems.com and refer to the Hot Rolled Thread
Bar (HRTB) brochure link.
Or contact any member of our sales team at
1-888-818-8648

*
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of:
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Con-Tech Systems Bulletin

Employee’s Corner:
Every year we like to recognize and celebrate the commitment of our long standing employees and this year is no exception with three impressive work anniversaries:
• 10 years = Jessica Kane (Ontario location)
Jess started out at Con-tech Systems as a receptionist and catalogue maker. She went on to be trained in
logistics, customs documentation, and all other shipping requirements needed to send CTS products to our customers
all over North America. With logistics followed invoicing and other accounting requirements, plus purchasing, health and
safety, and employee training. Jessica has recently joined our Sales and Project Estimating team. She says: “I love how
I can learn something new every day, and really enjoy working with a family business because they make you feel like a
part of the family.” Thanks Jessica for over 10 years of dedication and hard work on the CTS team!
• 20 years = Sonya Schmitz (Delta location)
In 1996, after living over 14 years in Germany, Sonya and her family returned to Canada where she started
working with her family at Con-Tech Systems (Head Office - Delta). At that time, the company was located in the old
building next-door to the current location and only had two branches - Delta B.C. and Blaine, WA.
Sonya has spent the past 20 years watching the company grow to where it is now and feels privileged to say
that she still is part of the team. Her role in the company started out in AP and Payroll, which eventually evolved into HR
Manager. She loves and truly enjoys planning and organizing company events and has always cherished the relationships that resulted from having great people work with her for many years.
Apart from Con-Tech, Sonya’s passion, pride and joy are her cats, children and dance – specifically in that
order. She also says “In her valuable spare time she enjoys writing about herself in the third person.”
“I believe the road to success is try, commit and never give up – perseverance”.
Thank you Sonya for committing 20 dedicated years of taking such good care of the CTS employees!
• 25 years = Marek Zawierucha (Delta location)
Immigrating to Canada from Poland 25 years ago, Marek started at that time in the Delta plant for the production of strand anchors. His technical background as an electrician helped to advance him into the management and
maintenance of our stressing and grouting equipment. About 20 years ago he was promoted to CTS’s West Operations
Manager as he had gained vast knowledge of all of our products and also familiarized himself with the installation of our
products and jobsite use of the grouting systems. Marek developed long lasting relationships with our customers through
his dependable job site assistance. Knowing the customers’ needs, he has always helped them with his value added
suggestions and alternative ways to finish a project safely and profitably. He has consistently been a very valuable part
of the CTS team and company in general.
Marek and his wife Zaneta have a son, David, who, as a result of being inspired by his dad’s geotechnical career
decided to study Geotechnical Engineering and is now working on his Masters Degree in Toronto. Their “biggest child”,
however, is Cuba, a Polish sheep dog, who is the true center of their family. Thank you Marek for your many years of
unfailing commitment to CTS!
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Visit Us at BUILDEX in booth #242:
Come to beautiful Vancouver, B.C., and experience the “World of Concrete” exhibit at BUILDEX in the Vancouver Convention Center West from February 15 - 16th, 2017.
Check out their website for all of their exhibit information at: http://buildexvancouver.com/
As seen on their website: “BUILDEX Vancouver is Western Canada’s largest tradeshow and conference for the Construction, Renovation,
Architecture, Interior Design and Property Management industries. With over 600 exhibits, and more than 70 educational seminars BUILDEX
attracts over 14,000 attendees annually.”
Looking forward to seeing you at:
BUILDEX VANCOUVER
February 15 & 16, 2017

Save $25 compliments of Con-Tech Systems

Go to www.buildexvancouver.com from December 5th – January 25th and register for FREE tradeshow access
And be sure to visit us at booth # 242

From us to you:
As the year slowly draws to a close we would like to take a moment and acknowledge last week’s festivities for our
neighbours to the South of Canada:

We hope all of our firends in the USA had a
wonderful Thanksgiving holiday weekend!

Holiday closures:
Looking towards the upcoming Christmas and Holiday season we would like to announce that all of our locations will only
be closed for three days: December 26th and 27th as well as January 2nd, 2017.
All Con-Tech Systems locations will be open for business as usual for the remainder of the business weekdays during
the festive season.
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